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WHY HAI/fftl7 
YOUBOUSHT 
BOOKS 
IN PRINT 
PWSYfT? 
Bowker's BOOKS IN PRINT PWS"' 
on CD-ROM* is simply the most pcmerful 
library resource you've ever seen, with . 
more than 770,CXXJ titles stored on the CD-
ROM disc-e.tery title in every volume of 
the BOOKS IN PRINT FAMILY-
•Books In Print 
•Subject Guide to Books In Print 
•Supplement to Books In Print 
•Forthcoming Books In Print 
•Children's Books In Print 
And, CD-ROM drastically reduces 
the time you spend on book reference 
and acquisitions. What's more-
• It's easy to use-
You'll find that, once your personal 
computer and CD-ROM drive are in 
place, four computer function keys will 
be the basic tools with which you'll 
work, with on-screen help always a 
keystroke away. 
•It's a tlme-sawr-
Your most complicated searches-even 
those that use multiple access points-
are available in seconds. 
•It's cost effective-
You have unlimited access to Booker's 
BOOKS IN PRINT series database 
without the high expense often 
associated with going online. 
•It's current-
You11 receive fully cumulative updates 
every three months. 
•It's filled with work·N¥1118 teatures-
You11 be able to edit, print, and save 
searches-even order books electronically 
from your favorite distributor. 
• But of all, It's priced rlcht-
A ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO BOOKS 
IN PRINT PLUS IS ONLY $995. 
Special Offer! 
Call our TOLL-FREE HOT LINE to 
order. Tell the operator where you saw this 
ad, and you'll get a $50 discount off the 
retail price of $995. A 5% savings just for 
mentioning this ad. 
Calll-800-323-3288. 
(In NY, AK, HI call collect 212-337-6989.) 
;'§g-~~~:r~~~sg;~~~~~e~5~) -appr<»<. 
Books In Print Pws· 
INCREDIBLY --
POWERFUL 
EASY TO USE 
RIGHT FOR YOUI 
BC7NKER ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING 
A Division d R. R. Bowker, A Reed Publishing (USA) Company, 
~45 West 17th Street. N"" 'lbrk. NY 10114-{)418 
Telexll2·7l03: Telefa•<212)645-{)475 
Pricessubjecttochange withoutnotice. 
MARCIVE 
G P 0 C A T I P A. C 
IS SIMPLY BETTER 
the U.S. Government Printing Office 
database of government publications 
since ~976 on CD-ROM 
BETTER BECAUSE: the RECORDS are better, as 
the result of an ongoing clean-up project with 
Texas A & M University, Rice University, and 
Louisiana State University libraries. . 
BETTER BECAUSE: the ACCESS is better. 
Keyword access to all Titles/Series, Subjects, 
Agencies/ Authors. See and see also references. 
Browse by SuDoc . Number, Technical Report 
. . Number, Stock Number, Item Number, OCLC 
Number, Monthly Catalog Entry Number. 
BETTER BECAUSE: the VALUE is better. 
Introductory annual subscription price: $995. 
P .0. Box 47508 
San Antonio, TX 78265 
1-800-531-7678 
because it offers so many opportunities for service to my 
library colleagues. 
"I spent 16 years in an academic library where I experienced firsthand the complexities of 
serials management, the challenges of collection development and the great demands placed 
on academic librarians. At EBSCO I've found a significant way to put that experience to work 
for our customers. 
''I'm an Account Services Manager, a position that's unique to EBSCO in the serials subscrip-
tion business. It's my job to see that you get all the help you need from EBSCO to manage your 
serials responsibilities effectively. So I listen .. . I advise ... and I solve problems. 
"Like my counterparts in EBSCO Regional Offices across the country, I work with the other 
members of your serial~ support group-the EBSCO Sales Representative, General Manager 
and Customer Service Representative-to ensure that the routine aspects of your subscription 
program are handled promptly and efficiently. But I'm also available to help with the more 
sophisticated, non-routine needs you might have-like collection development reports, 
budget planning reports, inservice training seminars, reviews of services provided and of 
others available through EBSCO ... whatever your special needs may be." 
Lee Ketcham, MLS 
Account Services Manager 
At EBSCO, we think librarians deserve qualified personnel who know and understand the 
challenges they face. Isn't that what you expect from a professional subscription agency? 
iiht-ri•J 
SUBSCRIPTION SERVICES 
International Headquarters 
P.O. Box 1943 • Birmingham, AL 35201 
(205) 991-6600 
CONTACT US TODAY TO LEARN MORE. 
a new auarterly journal 
growing out of today's urgent needs for help 
VOJ.liNI J, Nl!JAUII 
~
~allsS1Je: 
YolJTH 
for people 
looking for jobs. 
for employers 
interested in tapping 
sources of sldlled or 
trainable workers. 
-
for government and 
private agencies 
concerned with devel· 
opments in employment. 
jobs today 
Current developments concerning employment, . 
particularly of the young, the elderly, women, and the disabl 
Subscription rate: $48.00 per year; $15 per issue. 
In a land of plenty we have by the millions: disillu- Issue No. 2, Seniors, focuses on problern.t 
sioned ~ung people who never expect to hold jobs opportunities of older workers. Retirees 
... bewildered seniors cast adrift by unwanted rewarding full- or part-time jobs ... seni 
retirement . . . women, minorities, and handi- do not wish to retire ... elderly people wh 
capped victimized by job discrimination in many to work at home ... and employers who a 
forms. Yet, millions of job openings go unfilled. to using the skills of. workers with long expeJ 
Jobs Today, just launched in 1989, is already on its 
way to making a number of dents in this vast 
problem. 
In Issue No. 1, Youth, Jean K. Elder reports on great 
strides being made by Youth 2000, a project of the 
U.S. Office of Human Development Services whose 
goals are twofold: providing jobs for every qualified 
teenager . . . and making sure that millions of 
young people, currently "disconnected" from 
society, are qualified by the year 2001 Other articles 
discuss wall Street, ,banking, the military and other 
fields, with practica) guidance on preparing tor-
and getting-jobs in these areas. 
College and non-college alternatives-using library 
resources in job hunting; resumes and interviews 
that land jobs; holiday empi<Y)'ment as preparation 
for the real thing-all are typical of the 21 articles 
_by experts on the firing line of youth empi<Y)'ment. 
... all will find useful guidelines in these 
Here it all is - from practical tips for wor 
resumes (functional, not chronologie; 
interviews, to detailed reports for employe;" 
methods other companies use to tap this 
resource. 
Cumulative index by general fields, preci 
jects, and by people, places, and organ· 
makes all material add up, issue by iss 
unique encyclopedia of otherwise har 
information. 
Selected bibliographies identify major s 
detailed information on subjects dealt 
articles. 
Coming issues will focus on empl 
problems and opportunities of women, 
capped, minorities, at-home entrepreneu 
disadvantaged people. 
New Reference on British Literati ... For vacation planning, dial I-TRAVEL ... For ca.r care, call SERVIC , . 
burglary protection, diai4-SAFETY ... For a locksmith, call ~OCKMAN . THE BLOOMSBURY ICONOGRAPHY 
Edited by Elizabeth P. Richardson. lllus. 384 pages. Published 
' by St. Paul's Bibliographies, Winchester, England, 1989. Distrib-
uted in North America exclusively by Omnigraphics. $84.00 
This new index brings together and classifies printed portraits, sketches, and photos 
of Lytton Strachey, Virginia and Leonard W>olf, E.M. Forster, Roger Fry and Clive Bell, 
and others who made up London's distinguished Bloomsbury people, places, and 
things relating to this famous group which flourished in the first third of the century 
at Bloomsbury Square, the center of London's cultural acUvities. 
This index to pictures of the group, their families, friends, and terrain will be a useful 
reference source for researchers in art, photography, crafts and decoration, social 
history, and bibliography. There are nearly 4,000 pictures from some 400 sources. 
Phonames build goodwill faster 
than any other tool that costs so little 
PHONAMES DICTIONARY 
Introduction by Faith and Ross Eckler. 664 pages. Over 33,000 
entries. $350.00 
Many of your patrons may be passing up millions of dollars worth of free adver-
tising . Even your library may be missing out on a valuable goodwill device. 
But you can now help end this waste with this unusual new Phonames Dictionary. 
Phon ames are a tool you see at work everyday. Ads on radio and TV, in newspapers 
and magazines, on billboards, in the Yellow Pages, say ... Dial BUTCHER for meat 
Just ask the law firm that owns the phone number, 529-9377, how much 
take for their combination that spells "LAWYERS." Ask Amtrak what value thtl\ 
on the number they advertise nationwide: "Caii1-800-USA-RAIL." 
Of course, nobody gets such lucky numbers by luck. They require planning. J 
the guesswork out of this important planning, Omnigraphics offers the wdrl~ 
directory that provides all the guidance one needs to create Phonames ttilit ' 
a company, institution, product, service, or idea. · • 
Just open Phonames Dictionary and you 'll see page after page of number~ 
the WORDS they can spell on any telephone dial. Over 33,000 combirt 
altogether! r 
All items on 60-day approval. 
10% discount on standing orders. 
Penobscot Building • Detroit, MI 48226 
Fax:3l3-96l-l383 • Toll-free phone: 800-234-1340 
